FIRE AND ICE

CANTATA FOR SOPRANO AND BARITONE SOLOISTS, SATB CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA

(2007)
INSTRUMENTATION

2 FLUTES (1 DOUBLES PICCOLO)
2 OBOES (2 DOUBLES ENGLISH HORN)
2 CLARINETS IN Bb (2 DOUBLES BASS CLARINET)
2 BASSOONS (2 DOUBLES CONTRA BASSOON)
4 HORNS IN F
3 TRUMPETS IN C
2 TENOR TROMBONES
1 BASS TROMBONE
PERCUSSION (2 PLAYERS)
  TIMPANI
  HARP
  PIANO/CELESTA (1 PLAYER)
  STRINGS

PERCUSSION LIST

3 Timpani

I
Marimba, 4 1/3 octave,
Chimes (share with II), Vibes (share with II)
Bass Drum (share with II)
Xylo, Glock, Sus Cymbal (H), Tam-Tam (L)
4 Gradated Timbales,
Triangle, Mark Tree (share with II),
Flexatone, Wood Bocks (H,M)
Ratchet, Policeman's Whistle,
Small Metal Chimes, (ossia: bamboo chimes)
Sand Paper Blocks (2)

* bass bow required for bowed Suspended Cymbal and Vibes

II
Chimes (share w/ I), Vibes (share w/ I),
B.D. (share w/ I), Tam-Tam (M), Snare,
Sus Cymbal (L), 3 Toms (H,M,L),
Shaker (H), Tambourine,
Sleigh Bells, Vibraslap, Triangle,
Temple Blocks (5 gradated), Mark Tree (share with I),
Claves, Rainstick

* bass bow required for bowed Vibes and Tam-Tam
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